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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. | 

For Governor, 

Hon. CHAUNCEY F. BLACK, | 

of York County. 

Lieutenant Governor, 

R. BRUCE RICKETTS, 

of Luzerne. 

Secretary of Iuternal Affairs, 

J. SIMPSON AFRICA, 

of Huntingdon. 

Auditor General, 

next 

of Allegheny. 

Congressman-at- Large, 

MAXWELL STEVENSON, | 

of Philadelphia. 

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. |;, 
fic 

For Congress, | 

A. G. CURTIN, 
t to the de f the congressional 

For State Senate. 

P. GRAY MEEK. 
2 of the 

sion « 

Subject to the decislor senatorial 

Assembly. 

JOHN A. WOODWARD, | 

LEONARD RHONE. 

For Prothonotary. 

A. SCHAEFFER. | 

District Attorney. 

J. CALVIN MEYER. | 
i | 

County Surveyor. 

i 

| 

[| 

L. 

J. F. REIFSNYDER. 
  

Rorsren to-day. 
A A— 

Tue Ricketts Battery will go into 

active service again this fall. 

——— >. 0% 

Age you registered? This is the | 

last day in which you can be registered: | 
———— 

Tue Keysione Gazetle of last week | 

was edited by a disgruntled democrat | 

but it was better edited even by a sore | 

headed democrat than it usaally is by | 

the Darius Green who usually writes | 

. 
» 

Eveay issue of the *“Koupon 

Gazette” is worth fifty votes to the | 

democratic ticket. Every democratic | 

vote in the county will be polled. 

Democrats will not be kept away from | 

the polls by the brey of an Ass. 
  

Wi are going % have a red hot 

aggressive campaign this fall. Mer: 

Hensel will devote his entire time to 

the interests of the democratic party 

of Pennsylvania. This isa dead cer 

tainty, Ohio New Jersey and New 

York will have to shift for them. 
selves. a 

A fellow can get about as mach 

sense out of one of Feidler's editorials 

as he can of connected thought out of 

a page of Webster's Dictionary. We 
have an instinctive feeling that he was 

trying to saysomething about us in 

his last issne, but what it was we could 

not determine. He can use more 

words to say nothing than any man 

we know. 

| 

  
Every colored voter in 3 Yennayl- | 

vania should vote the prohibition tick- 

et. That party has recognized the color, | 

ed people by giving them the candidate | 

for Coogressman-at-Large. This is | 

the first time that any party in Peon- 

sylvania has put up a colored man on 

a state ticket. The Republican party | 

for which the colored voter has | 

ways been a hewer of wood and draw. | 

er of water has invariably refused | 

them a place oo the ticket, 
— a] —_— 

Tuese are now three tickets in the 

field with Mr. Rynders aggregation 

to hear from. The voter can take his 

choice of the four which will appeal 
to him for hissullrages or he can make | 

a ticket to suit himself. The largest 

individual liberty isallowed the Penn. 

sylvania voter, all nationalities have 
or will have representation on the 

ets of the different parties. If a 
man don’t Want to vote for the prohi- 

bition Af¥iesn he can vote for the   

| the negligence or willful fraud on the 
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| tariff revision an impossibility. 
——-A—— 

Ir a high tariffis right then there | 

is no necessity for the Randall's tarifi 

The 

idea is best, 

ides. simon pure Republican | 

But if a prohibitory tar- | 

iff is wrong then there is no use in the | 

Randall abolition. 
—A— 

Iv there is a democrat 

of 

Democatic State | 

in Centre 

county who thinks scratching a | 

single name on the 

(Gazette and see how honest democrats | 

are vilified, and then say whether 

keep such 

he | 

ving to help fellows as | 

— - | 

A story comes all the way from 

the 

drunk 

Cutting 

affair, got on a one night jolly 

with some gay young mexicans to the | 

infinite disgast of the resident Ameri- 

“Sedgy” could gage cans, not 

Co — 

USSIAN intrique has overreached | 

itself in Bulgaria and her agents 

have been compelled to apologize to |, 

the civilized world for the unwarrant 

ed attack on the Peace of Europe. 

Russian feeling for the welfare of 

Bulgaria is prompted only by her 

the 

of the Turkish em- 

Sooner or later. 

dismemberment 

pire in Earope,   
land sod Russia will get the largest 
slice. No one bas any particular sym: 

pathy for the sick man except that 

while the Statue quo is preserved peace 
will continue to spread her wings over 

the troubled and troublesome nations 

of the old world. Prince Alexander 

i# obnoxious to Russia because he is a 

poses. Alexander has not only been a 
wise statesman but a victorious gen. 

{ eral, and has endeared himself to the 

Bulgarians, to such an extent that 

| twenty- four hours after his deposition 

| was known all Bulgaria was aroused 

and in the hands of his partisans. 

It would perhaps be the wisest policy | 

| for all concerned to keep Alexander | 

on the throne of Bulgaria. Russia | 

has not been defeated in her intrigue | Pe 

~ |simply set back, the work of her | 

| agents will still be carried on but she | 
will employ new instruments: Alex- 

ander will be deposed whenover Ruse 

sian interests demand it. 
etl ——— 

Hons. Jno, A. Woodward and 

Leonard Rhone the democratic ean. 

didates for Assembly were recognized 

as two of the ablest and most atten- 

tive members on the democratic side 

of the house, They are now before 

the people of the County for a re-elec: 

tion, aud with an experience of one 

session and a clean record in that they 

will be of greater service to heir 
constituents than befere. Vote for 
Woodward and Rhone. 
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Two hundred Anarchists met 

Hall 

lenounce the action of the Chica 
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the 

Chicago 

sooner they peofit by the example 

made of their brother 
Chicago the better it will be for them. 

in 

I. A. BCHAEFFER, the democratic 
for Prothonotary, is a 

The 

No tive democrat 

heir should be 

office of Prothonotary is the business 

office of the county and the people 

are thrown more in contact with 

office than with any other. 

be of invaluable service to all by his 

knowledge of bis business and can of- 

ten save people trouble and expense 

by little acts of attention and courtesy. 

In Lew Shaeffer the people of this 

county will have an officer who will be 

that 

He can 

ever ready to do the most humble fa- 

will vote 

That 
an occasivnal crank 

who measures his democracy by his 

personal preferences and who talks of 
“kicking” because his candidate hap- | 

ns not to have been successful, is not 

rise is that this class is 80 extremely 

Mr. Schaefler's 

nominated, and the harmless 

kicker” oan give the republicans all 

A —-— 

The ouly matter of sar. 

small as not to create a ripple of dis- 
cord in the party. 

competitors in the race for the nomi. 
nation are giviog him their hearty 

The democratic party of 

the county will not take up the petty 
quarrels of three or four cranks. The 
party means to elect the man it 
has 
“ 

the encouragement in his power, but 

victory will perch on the democratic 
banner all the same. 
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I'll 
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in a rulianly 

ecker if you turn that clock 
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' was | 

and did not mean any harm, turo ’ 

the door, which he had reach: hardly 

the report of a revolve 
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dead, 
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face, with a bullet hole throug 
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Explosion 

" 
storm’ og. in the midst of 

h: powder 

a heavy 

magazine belonging to th 

| La in and Brand powder companie, 

was struck by lightning. 

sion followed which d 

the 

Miss Carrie Ackernwerth 

Peter Kenn, a 

Guhl, teamster; Mrs 

Eliza DeVine were 

The shock caved in 

two magazines of the Oriental Powder 

company and also those belonging to 

the Warren Powder company, Hazzard 

Dupont companies, and Forcite dyna. 
mite store house, The Lafin and 

Rand companie’s was the only oae 
which exploded. Where it stood i# 

an immense excavation nearly fifty 

feet in depth. The country for half a 
mile in all directions from the explod- 

ed magazine presented a picture of 

abject desolation and destruction. 
-_ 

Two shooks of an earthquake were 

felt at Washington, Tuesday night, 

and created considerable consterna 

tion. 

An explo 

estroyed pr per- 

y summing up in 

f 875.04 Wo. 

farmer; John 

Gahl and Mrs. 

fatally injured. 

Several meetings in progress in 
| various parts of the city were broken 

up by the frightened members, think. 

ing the buildings were falling, rush: 

ing from the halls into the streets. At 

Albaugh’'s Opera House the large 

sudience be came frightened by the 
shaking of the house and a stampede 

ensued. The occupants of the Sle 

ies, mainly gentlemen, jumped t 

their felt as soon as the shaking vor 

| gun and rushed pell mell down stairs, 

| falling over 

  

one another in their | 

effords to escape from the building 

and stopped for nothing until they 

reached the street. The audience in 
the lowerpart of the house were com: 

posed principally of ladies, but they 
were Jess frightened than those in the 

galleries, and very few left their seats. 
The performers went on with their 
plece and quiet was soon restored. No 
one was injured. 

IS A——— 

Woonwanrp and Rhone have been 

falthful to the trust reposed in them 

in the past. What better guarantee do 
you want for the future! 

————_ WPI) 

Sixty millions of American citizens 
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REGISTER to-day and save trouble, 

Powdery Not Nominated. 

Witkesparnr, Pa. Aug. 31.—The 

Democratic Conventian for the Lu-| 

zerne county portion of the Twelfth 

District was held here this morning. 

J. H. Bwoyer, of Wilkesbarre, was un- 

animously nominated for Congress 

Mr. Boyer is the largest individual 
coal operator in the anthracite field, 

and is very popular with all classes 

Every eflort was made to induce Mas- 

ter Workman T. V. Powderly to ac- 

cept the nomination, but without suc- 

cess, as he positively declined to take 

any part whatever in politics. 

Found Murdered. 

  

Mr. Carmen, Pa, Aogust 31.— 

This town is excited to:day over the 

discovery of the murdered body of 

Anthony Gillespie, a young man who 

for some time has been engaged in the 

grocery business here. Gillespie left 
on horseback yesterday to visit friends 

in Shamokin. A few hours later the. 
  

| organiced, and at Brennan's farm mid- 

way between Mt, Carmel and Shamo- 

kin, the body was discovered, 

was flowing from a wound on his head | 

Gillespie's revolver was untouched, a | 
eatchel in in which he carried valua’ 
bles remained unopened. No one is 
able to advance any plausible theory 
for the murder,as he was a young man | 

generally respected. Three tramps 

were seen in the vicinity on Monday, 

and it is thought by some that they 

are the guilty ones. Coroner Krebs 

is investigating the affair, and strong 
efforts will at once be made to capture 
the perpetrators of the foul deed. 

 ——— A O—————   wealthy manufacturers, Dox'r forget to register. 
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Assembly No 

f Socialism. 

Ve 

{9 an engine 
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ipoN, Ps., Avg, 30.—Sam: 

ding ng of 

iston township has with 

ice Rest 

IN 

uel 8S, Hardy n, a lea 

» Hn 

in the past week recovered his voice 

citizen 

Pennfiel: 

of which he has been 

He 

water 

deprived fo, 

his speech 

overheated. 

Years, lost 

About three years ago he sustained a 
severe injury to his arm, and since 
theo be has suffered intense pain in 

that member. A relief from this pain 

be found in taking a shock, ss he 

termed it, by placing his hand on a 

large belt ia his mill. The other even 

ing he again resorted to the belt for 

relief and, experiencing a greater shock 

than ever before, he was agreeably as: 
tonished to find that his voice had re: 

turned. He attributes its recovery 
solely to the electric shock produced 
by the revolving belt. 

The Best Families. 

A little girl wandering through the 

Cemetery of Per La Chaise, in Paris 

and reading the eulogistic inscriptions 

on the mcnuments, naively asked 

where all the bad people were buried: 

A question something akin to thi 

might well be put in view of the con. 

stant reference which we find under so   { many circumstances, to “the best fami. 

{ lies." 
| horse was found on the public roag | assait 

| This morning a searching party was | 

If an elopement, a divorce, an 

or a murder takes place we 

[are often gravely informed that the 

| parties in interest belong 0 “our best 

families” or are connected with “some 

of our most prominent citizens,” even 

if the place where the event occurred 

is the smallest of soy of the vill 
that dot the Western prairies. y 
suredly in oar Republic there can be 
no comparative degree of goodness 
io families except such as springs 
from the possession of those moral 
ualities which enoble and elevate, 

friction which is sometimes left in 
the social order is largely due to an 
attempt to set up class barriers and 
distinctions; and the common sense 0 
the people oaght to teach them to set 
their faces against a custom which 1s 
not in accord with the leveling process 
of freedom, and which the 
idea that virtue may be an inberitedf 
possetsion either in the shape of blood 
or money, Erchange    


